
INVIGORATORTHE
!

-- • -
PREPARED BY DR. SANFORD.
Compounded entirely of Gums.

Is one of the best purgative and liver matli-
eines now before the public, that acts ns a Ca-
thartic, easier, milder, and more effeetusi than
any ther medicine known. It is notonly a Ca-
thartic, but a Liverremedy, acting first on the
Liver to eject its morbid, then on the stotnach
and bowels to carry off that matter. that accom-
plishing two purposes effectually. withoutany of
the painfulfeelings experienced in the operation
of most Cathartics. It stregthens the system nt
thesame time that it purges it,and when taken
daily in moderate doses, will strengliten and
build it up with unusual rapidity.

The Liver is one oil.; the principal regula-
tors of the human bo- II ily ; and when it per-
&rm.its functionswell 0 the powers of the sys-
kin aro fully develop- [ay ed. The stomach is
almost entirely &pen- aiii dent on the healthy
action of the Liver for Zu the proper pet term-
an. of its functions. i Mien the stomach is
atfault, the bowels are Z at fault and the whole
system suffers in con- co sequence ofone organ

i—the Liver— having et, ceased to do its duty.
For the diseases ofOe that organ one 01 the
proprietors has made ,iti it his study, ina prac-
tice of more than twen-,1; ty years, to find some
remedy wherewith tot counteract the many
derangements to which g it is liable.

To prove that this ,i remedy is at last dis-
twered any person„..7 troubled with Liver
Complaint inany of forms, has but to try
a bottle and convictioni_.,'” is certain.

These gums remove ...1 all morbid or bad
matter from the system z supplying in their
place a heal by flow esof bile, invigorating
the stomach, causing R food to digest well,
purifying the blood,gi- gli ring tone and health
to the whole machine- ry, removing thecae.
of the disease, and of ._,7 fleeting a radical cure

One doseafter eat- ,ni ing is sutiiicientto re-
Save Bove the stomach and tprevent the food from
Tieing and souring. PO!

Bilious attacks are Z cured, and chat is
better, prevented, by ~ the occasional use of
the Liver Invigorator. g

Only one dose to-id% Iken before ittrtlet
prevents Nightmare. ii.Only ono dose taken nt night, looiens the
bowels gently, and cures Costiveness.

One dose taken after each meal will c "'Dys-
pepsia.

Eff'One dose of two teaspoonfuls will alw ys
bemove Sick Headache.

One bottle taken for female obsctructionre-
leoves the canes of the disease, and makes a
perfect sure.

Only one dose immediately relieves Cholic,
while

One dose often repeated is a sore cure for
Cholera Morbus,anda preventive of Cl.olera.

ea-Only one bottle isneededto throw outof.
*he system the effect. of medieine:atter a long
sickness. _ _

'One bottle taken for Jaundice removes
all sallowness or unman.'color from the skin.

One dose taken a short time before eating
Elves vigor to theappetite, and makes food digest
well. .

One dose often repented cores Chronic Diar-
ohms in its worst forms, while Summer and
Bowel complaints yieldalmost to the firstdose.

One or two doses cures attacks cau4ed by
Worms in Children ; there is no surer or speed.
.101 remedy in the world,as it never fails.sr A. -few bottles cures dropsy, by exciting

absorbents.
We take pleasure in recommendi ngthis med.

tains as a preventive for Fever and Agile, Chit',
Fever, and all Fevers of a Bilious Type. It
operates withcertainty, and thousands are nil•
ang to testify to its wonderfnl virtues.

Allwho use it are giving their unanimous tee.
*away in its favor.

SrMixwater in the month with the Twig°.
Moor, and swallow both togethet.

The Liver Invigorator.
is a scientific medical disco;ery, and is dailyw•-oriiu, ,etree; almost too great le believe. It
turesas if by magic, even the firsst dose giving
benefit, and seldom more than one bottle is re-
quired to cure any kind of Liver compl,iint,
born the worst jaundiceor Dyspepsia to a com-
mon Beadache, all of which are the result of a
Rimmed Liver.'

PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.
PR. SANFORD, Proprietor, 345 Broadway, N.Y
Sold by H. McManigill, & J. Road Huntingdon

BANK NOTICE.
The undersigned citizens of the county of

Huntingdon,he. ohy give notice that they intend
tb make application to the next Legislature Mr
a Charter, lot thecreation of a Corporate body
with Banking or Discounting privileges, to he
styled "Tim HUNTINGDON COUNTY BANK," to
be located in the Borough of Huntingdon,coun-
ty of Huntingdon, and State of Pennsylvania,
witha capital of ono hundred thousand dollars,
with he specific object of issuing Book paper.
and doing all other things ordinarily pertaining
so a Bank of issue. _ _
W. B. ZEIGLER,
DAVID BT. ID,

B. E. Mcliuß.l.
A. JoaiNsTox,

jr.B.wzm, STEwART, Ww. COLON,
Wm. AteMunTitiC, JANES MAGUINN,
Tam 11. CREMEN, GnArEius MILLER,
A. W. BENEDICT, JR°. McCuLLoc ,
B. Bficca PETRIKIN, JOUR WHITTAKER,

THOMAS''. CAMPBELL,

THE CASSVILLE SEMINARY.
ONLY $22.50 PER QUARTER

THE PRESENT FACULTY.
Al. DUN. WALSILI,

Prot -ofLanguages PhilosUplti.
Chas. S. Joann. A. M

Prof. of Latin, Greek, etc.
James W. Hughes,

Prof. of Mathematics.
Benjamin F. Houck,

Adjunct Prof. of Mathematic..
GeO. W. Linton,

Prof. of Vocal Music.
Mrs. Al. McN. WAIA. 11, Pieceptress,

Teacher of Bowe. History, Reading; etc.
Miss E. M. Faulkner.

Teacher of Pellis Work, Painting, Drawing,
Miss D. L. Stanley,

Teacher of Piano Music, WaxFruit, Fiore,
Mrs. Dr. Darwin

Teacher of English Branches,
Miss J. M. Walsh.

Teacher of Primary English.

The recent success of this school is extraor-
dinary. Besides being the cheapest one of the
kind ever established, it is now the largest in
this section of the State. All branches are
taught, and students of all ages, and of both
Naar, are received. The expense i for a year
need not be more than $9O. Students can en.
ler whenever they wish. Address.

JOHN D. VAL6H, CRBBI4IIO,
Huntingdon Co., Pa,

Sune2VsB.
MACKEREL of ell Non., Herring. &c., esn

be had of the best quality. by rolling on
FrBIIER & MCMURTIIIK.

BUCKS 'nq GLOVES & MITTS cheap. GWIN'S
COOK STOVE.

A SPLENDID 2.IEVrCOOK STOVE tot
sale at this officetit is calculated to burn wood
Or eoal.
Dissolution of Partnership.
mHE Partnership of SleManigill & Smith, in

the Prug and Grocery business, was din
solved on the 19th day of August 1858 by mu-
tual consent, The business will still he carried
On by S. S. Smith, in whose hands the Books
and Accounts wiil remain for settlement and col-
lection. HENRY McMANIGILL,

Ihr.irtitleu, RAMURL R. SMITS.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS._ _

LAND ran sAbit.
The subscriber °fibre for sale a small farm

in Henderson township, half a mile north-east
of the borough of Huntingdon, adjoining lands
of John Simpson, Colestock, and others, sou•
tallying abooff ninety acres and allowance,
twentyfive or thirty acres of whichare cleared
and under a good stateof cultivation). The
balance is well timbered. There are on this
property three neverofailing springs of good
water. The buildings consist of n tivrostory
frame house and kitehen,and a log stable; a
line young apple orchard at grafted fruit,—
Terms made kuown by applying to the subscri-
ber. SAMUEL FRIEDLY.

Juue23,'sB,4m.

A BEAUTIFUL BEAD

RICH GLOSSY HAIR,
COMPLETELT PRESZRVZD

TO THE GREATEST AGE.

And who that is gray would not hare it re-
stored to former color; or bald. but would har e
tl e growth restored, or troubled with dandrtair
and itching but would have it removed. or trou-
bled with scrofula', scald head, or other erup-
tions, but would ho cured, or withsick headache
(neuralgia) but would be cured. It will nlao
remove all pimples from theface and akin. Prof.
Wood's Hair Rn.ntorativo will do all this, see
circular and the Ibilowing.

.ANN Anuoit, November 5,1856.
Pnor. 0. J. Wools—Dear Sir. I have heard

mach said of the wonderful effects of your !jai,
Restorative, but having been SO often cheater'.
by quackery and nostrums, hair dyes. Ste., Iwas
disposed to plat e your Restorative in the same
category withthe thousand anti one loudly trum-
peted quack remedies, until I met you in Law-
rence county some mouths since, when yon
gave me such assurance as induced the trial of
your Restorative in my by my good
wife, whose hair had become very thinand en-
tirely white, and before eshausting one of your
large bottles. her hair woo restored nearly to its
original beautiful brown color, and had thicken-
ed' and become beautiful and glossy upon, and
entirely once thehead ; she continues to use it,
nut simply itemise of its beantifylug effects tip-
on the hair. but because of its healthful influ-
ence upon the head and mind. Others of my
family and friends are acing your Itc,turative.
wit!' the lumpiest effects ; thereihre. my skepti-
cism and doubts in reference to its character.°
entirely removed; and I can and do most cordi-
ally and confidentially recommend its use byall
who would have their hair restored from white
orpay (by reason or sickness orage,) to origi-
nal color and beauty, and by all young persons
who would have theirhair hcautit

Very trulycud gratefully your,
SOLOMON MANN.

Fmestn W001) WMft long time after I now
you at Illisstield before I got the bottle of Ro-
storative for which yen gore me an order npon
your agent in Detroit, and when I got it we
concluded to try it on Mrs. Mann's huff, on the
surest test of its power. It hos clone ad thnt
you assured me it would do: and othars of my
family andfriends, having witnessed its ellixts'
are now sing and recommending its urn to oth-
ers as entitled to the highest consideration you
claim fcr it.

Again, very respectfully and truly yours,
SOLOMON MANN.

nAIRLYLE, ni,Jnne 28, 1852.
I bare used Prof. 0..1. Wood's Hair Restor-

ative, and hive admired it wonderful efferts.—My hair was becoming. as I thought,premature-
ly gray. but by tho use of his Reotoratire it ha,
resumed its original color, and, Ibalm no doubt
psrmunently so.

• S. BRESSE. ex• Senator. U. 6.
0. J. WOOD & CO., Proprietor...3l2 Broad-

way,' N. Y., (in the great N. Y. Wire Railing
Establishment) and 114Market street, St. Louis

, and sold 17 all good Druggists.
June2;s3.-31n.

ALZIEJI;SDRIA KOVVIVRT.

aril-44,w=
The Alexandria FoundryFlasks,Patters, &e.,

have been bought by R. C. McGill, The
Foundry is in blast and Its has all kinds of Cm,
signs. Stoves vi all .s. . kinds, 1111WhilleN,OaPtoug, Reifies, &e.. Fie., which he
will nail at t he low— cat market prices.
All kinds of Coun• . .._ try produce and
sad metal omen in exchange at maiket prices.

R. C. MotilLL
May 26 1158.

CHEAP GOODS.

GREAT BARGAINS! !

FISHER & MeMURTRIB
Have just received their second stock of

SUMMER GOODS,
which will be sold of at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
It comprises Summer Dress Goods of every
description, Prints, Gingliams, Cottons, White
Goods, Hosiery, Mitt, Trimmings. Marseilles.
Patent Extension Skirts, Hours of all kinds,
Straw Goals, Boots'e Shoes, and a large and
general assortment or all kinds of Goods sui•
table to the wants the community.

HUNTINGDON WARM SPRINGS.
The Warm Springs et the bane of Warrior'.

Ridge, five m lee north of Huntingdon,overlook-
ing Standing Stone Creek, and environed by ro-
mantic hills and woodlands, hare been leased
by the fir mer proprietorof the Lemner !loose.•

The extensive Hotel buildings, bath humies.
&e., locoed at great expellee by Ge meal A P.
Wilson,have been completed—and the groves
have been beautifully laid out mid adorned.—
The Hotel parlors and chambers airy and com-
fortably furnished; nail the pro+pee, from the
verandahs for beauty, cannot be excelled.

Fur half n century, these Springs have been
celebrated for their medicinal qualities,and the
great natureut thewaters in rheumatic and Oro-
nie affections. The temperature of the water
being eSi degrees, renders the bathing delight-
ful and invigorating. In time surrounding woods
end mountains,game abounds, and the thirst
fish are caught in Stone Creek. Persons in pur-
suit of health or I 'ensure, will find thisa most
delightful and hentim retreat; and its nearness
to the Pennsylvania Railroad, and the cheapness
of therates charged guests, give it a decided
advantage over any other watering place in the
State.

The Proprietorhas had years of experience in
the hu.inessunit nu pains or maims will he spa-
red to make guests comilirtuble.

Hacks run from Huntingdonto Warm Springs
on the arrival of the diffcrent Railroad trains—-
fare 25 cents. Fatuities accommodated at mo-
erase terms. JOHN It. HERD,

Warm Springsnear
Huntingdon, Junosth S

Proprietor.

SPyr a.Er 'sl dRlN eletiiito?p CAR PETorof
for 371 etc per

Fteuas & McMurrrtis.

SIIAWLS and Mantilla. of every
knstyle at tho hitanoPOLITAN.

New Card-Press.
Having bought a fiat '•CARD PRESS," we

are now prepared to print in the prcportion of
three cards in the some time thatany other
piece in the county can print One, consequent•
ly we can print them cheaper—if notdone well
we make no charge at all. We cab ytnir pa•
*aware.

NEW STORE! NEW GOODS!!

FISHER & McMUItTRIIFI

HAVING re-opened the METROPOLITAN
formerly known as "SAvrox's” take plea—-

sure in announcing to their malty friends, that
they have received a new and well-selected
stock of Goods, which they feel confident will
satisfy tha 401111110 A ofthe public, and will prove
unexceptionable in PITYLE and QUALITY.

The line of Wee. Deeds elute:lox
ROBES A.QUILLE IN ORGANDIES,

LAWNS, vEue ALEs, &n. cll ALYS,
BEUAGES, BRILLIANTS, ALL WOOL

DE LAINES. CHAVELL A NIOBAIR,
DANUBIAN, TAMISE. AND LA-

VELLA CLOTH,, DEBAUE,
LusTREs, ALPACCAS.

PRINTS, GINGIIAMS, ke.
We have a tine assortment of Summer Man-

tillas, Shawls, Oros Trimming, Fringes, An-
tiques. Ribbons. Mitts, Gloves. Gauntlets, fl i-

siery, Ladies' Collars, Handkerchiefs, Buttons,
Floss, Sewing Silk, Whalebones for Skirts,
Reed !loops, Brass IIn.. Skirt Cord, &e.

Abso—Tiekens, Osuuluirg, bleachn l and un-
bleached Muslins at all prices, Colored and
White commies, Barred and Swiss
Victoria Lawns. Nainsooks, Tarletun and ninny
other artistes which comprise the line of White
and I bonestinGout's.

Wo have French Clothe. Foney Ceesimerrq,
Sattinett•yeAns, Tweeds, Cottonades, Linens,
Denims and Blue Drills.

HATS, CAPS AND BONNETS,
of every verjety rent style. Also ell kind. o

STRAW GOODS,
A good stock of

GIRO( ERIES, lIIRD & QUEENSWARE,
BOOTS & SHOES,

Woodand Willow-ware,
will hi: SOW CIIISAP.

We gist, deal in PLASTER, FISH, SALT,
and ail itindh of GRAIN, Mid pusses fucilitirn
in tins lannelt or mole auequalled lipany. we
deliver all paeLages or parcels of Mereltandke,
FREE OP CHARGE. at the depots of the
Broad Top and Pennsylvania RAlroads.

Conte out, come all, and I.e convinced Om
the "NlwrattroLlTAN" is the plaeo to secant
fashionable and desirable goods, disposed of at
the lowest rates.

Apr.14,• 59.
Patent Portable Fence.
Therichla hunt'.; Patent Portabh• or l'cr

ailment Fence and Gate Past. for Faring
and Township, can be seenrill a s,all sem
by ralliny on the Agent at Iluntin;Aii... liu
and ace the model at urine. It is decidedly
the best Felten ever used. No Farmer
be without. it. Call ye who would be benvlit-
ted awl examine it voarsidt.,

UENILY CORN Plio r, Agent
eut.nts•

PREMIUMS
AWARDED T JOULIM JOBOFFICE

AT TIIE I,AIF. FAIR. F•pli

"r3EIE 3310*VT
IblkLK AILu Ei'Zil [Li IV

PRINTING.
INITGOtri

'We request those of our suomer.i.ers who re•
eive their paperm.to inf.rrn us of those in their
immediate neighborhoods who ore subscribers
to the "Journal," and have failed to receive
the some, since the stealing of our park-!took.
h 3 ruffians on the ati of February.

NA7.13.1V9CM7.D.!wHEAT AND (URN at One
&Mee. Mesa having either can dispose of the
naive by calling soon.

STAGE LINE
FROM

Chambersburg to hit, Union

The undersigned aware that a surpensinn of
the hue or Sieges over the reed between

Cheethersburg mad Alt, Union. rennet he b et
disadrantegoous tort large ,retion of the i.e.,
try, has. at n considerable expense and tronhintiled° arrancenteuto to run a line or :toms
Tri-weekly Itetwet•ft the two ;feints Geed
Horses and cfaufettAdo Stages have been pie-
ced on the route, and experienced end treatdrivers will ..uperititcnd the running of the
C000,5, The proprieterer the tine is dirdrons
Hutt it he netintnineft, and he therefore calls
upon the piddlegenerelly to patronizeit. erten-
dent that it will be for their mutual advantage.
Every attention necessary will he given, lied
therunningof the ettages will heregular.

grir Stages leave Mt. Union, every Tnesday
Tlllllsday, and Sattuday evenings. smiting at
Claather:burg the next day at 2 o'clock. Re-
terhing. leave Chumberehorg, the same night
at le o'clock, arriving lit Mt. Union the next
cresting in time for theears. Between Mt, Un-
ion end Shede Gap the line will he daily.

(EV' Fore through $3; to interineflietepoints
in preportiou. JOHN JAMISON

Jam 200,

Bliss SOUTIiWORTIT,
O. W. CRoCKETT,

CDAELEs ItriMETY
THOMAS DI'NN ENGLISH, M. I).,
lIENRY CLAPP, JuN.,
GEORGE ARNOLD,
SAMUEL YoI7NG,
Hine. ANNA WDELPLE
Mtge VIRGINIA VAUG
Dins. DI. VERNON.
Mipa HAVYIE CLARE,
FINLEY Jl)IINSON,

Write only thr the
GOLDEN PR ZE.
GOLDEN PR IE.
GOLDEN PR ZE.
GOLDFN Plt ZE .

GOLDEN Pit ZE.
GOLDEN PR ZE

§ll

UENTISf
PA

June 13, 18:57.

10I'LIiNDID Line of Dress Goods, eel raring
Ronan ui oil kinds. liernges. LAW II

Aired Brilliants, Chintzes, 5.A... eau be tuned
St the MkAIIOPOLITAN.
SCYTUES,

SNATRS,
RAKES,

A large assortment at the thirdware Store.
JAMES A. BROW N.

---IF:7COUNTIVW tsV.A.LERs eau hay
CI.OI'IIIISU li..m 41. in ihllllollo.lll nt 114.1,
Fade, as ebeup as they can in thecities, set Lora
a Wholesale st bre iu Philadelphia.

Apr.9,'Sfi. 11. ROMAN.
A. H. C. BROCKEN,

22 CLIFF ST., NEW YuILK,
AlA NUVArITRER or•

Glass N 3 ridges, t cepallite
Graduated Measures. us.

"fug Punk", etc.
Glras Ware for Chemists,. Druggists, Perim

mers, Photographers, etc. Green Wass Ity the
package. A liberal discount intide to the trade.
Orders from Druggistsand Dealers solicited.
Price Lista sent on application.

ROOTS &SHOES, FIATS & CAPS, the
largest stock ,ver brought to town,ate &M-

-int virry *lnv 1:!, trvisly& Altetieneywn.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS

GOLDEN PRIZE.
ILLUSTRATED
Dr, &

SOccesmoß to Becket & Co.
The New York IVerkly li Ven hire is one

of the largeei and hest :iterary pews of the
(by—on Js,eriel Quarto. containing eight pa-
ges, or forty volutions, of the 'noel interesting
awl fascinating rmliw matter, from the pens of
the very first. writers of the day,

A PRESENT,
Worth front 53 Vents to $4OO 00,

Will 1,, given to each suliscrihee immediately
on receipt of the subscription money. This is
presented as n memento of Friendship, and not
us AM inducement to obtain subscribers

TERS
I Copy for I year, 52 00 and I Present.
1 2 3 50 2 Presents.

.‘ 3 o 5 00 5
I It 5 I.6 S 00 5

AND TO CLUBS,
3 Copies, I year,
5 .6 ..

5 00- 3 "

7 00 5 "

15 00 10 "

30 00 21 "

'rite articles to ho given army aro comprised
in ilia Following list :

2 Packnges olilohl, con'g $5OO 00 eanh.
5 do do do 200 00 exch.
10 do do do 100 00 each,
10 Patent Lever liuut'g Watches 100'00 cot+.
9.0 Gold Watehe3 75 00 eat+.
50 (10 GO 00 exch.
100 do 50 00 each.

300 Ladies' Child Watches 35 00 each.
200 Silver Bunting Watches 30 00 etteh.
500 Silver Watches PIO 00 to 25 00 ouch.
1110110,01 Board, Chains SIO 00 to 30 00 each

Gold Loylien., Bracele's, !bunches, Ear
Drop, lire,t,t Pins, CulTl'infi Sleeve Buttons,

Rini:, Shirt Studs. Watch Keys, Gold and Oil-
y.. Thimbles. and a variety of other articles,
worth 11'11.50 cents to $l5 earl,

We «ill present to every person !tending nq
50 •ailt,tereters. $2 Niel.; a C old Watah• worth
$lO, toany •ate seeding as 100 sehtteribers. at
$2 end:, a Gold Watt.l, wattle $9O. Every
sule,erPter aill aka receive a present.

lateneni•oetv ttn receipt at the money, the
ter triher's !Nate will he enteral upon our

teaS . t0.,1 t r t.re,..ent will he frw.ired within
IMO eapro,:s. pc, paid,.
4VA c,,lnulutlivntimic lic addri , sed to

1/1.:.1N S AI,l'El?, Proprictorq,
335 Broadw,ly, Nvw Yurk.

Jill. 9, 'sB:—lto.ly.

4. A 11i. • $

BLANKSI lII\ TJ BLANKS I.
".y„,.,„,e„,el. Monks qf all de.

iwripti,ns just printed and jin• sale at the
(4);‘,"

Wppeintut•t of Referees, Common Bond.Nett, to Referees, Judgment Notes
Sllllllllll.. Vendee Notes,
Exec, ie., Constalth's Sales,
Si,'eiFact., Sultpcnnos,
Congdon., Deeds,
Worraets, • 51ortgoges,
C....tents, Bond to idemnify Constable. Jte

1113.1TEJElirieictMANUFACTUIWICS AND 1311,1{1.1:104 ..r
IP Ezli 111 A tt
6,2 Carstniti Nreet, itatimpkia.,

Have tier sale, to eonsumers and the trade, the
largest usourtulent of Paper Hangings, Borders,Decorations, Sc., in the United States.

Illey ash tie• 7; • ,a 1 attention or the trade
to u Gew and very heauticularticle on paper of

III,VD(/ IV SHADES,which they ore ii tr:,ta eiue.5ept.16,*57:1210.

JOHN SCOTT. SAH VET T. Bilok7N
g3I:II9TV 4.S [3 ag727%Attorneys at Law,

!Inseam, Pa.,
011ie° same as drat formerly occupied by JO.

lirott, Esq.
.et: 19. 1853.

New Goods New Goods

B. P. GRIN'S (111AEP STORE.

1). Gavin hug just returnd from Thiladel•
phiu with the largest and must beautiful us•
sortment or

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
Ever brum.ll.l to Ihnitingll.,

consi.oing of the tout fA,taiounlale Dress Coeds
tiff Ladies Itnil Gentlemen, such as
Mid Fancy, All Wool de Lulus, (aft colors)
Staring Detains, Chan, Detains. Benign!, (all
color,) Lcsellat Cloth, Debatize, Alpaccal, Pop.
lint. Printed Benign,Brilliants, plain and fig-
are.i. Gingham's,Lawns, and l'rints of every de-
actintion.

ALSO. a large lot ofdress 'frimanings,Frin•
ges, Antiques, Gimps, Bild,oa, Bottone,
Crapes, Revd & Brava Hoops. Skirt Curd. Silk
and Linen lannalkerchieka, Neck lion, Stock,
Zephyr, French Working Cotton, Linea and
Coton Float, 'ridy Yarn, &c.. ... ......,

Also the Imstand cheapest assortment of Col-
-ars, mid Undersleeees, in town. Hued and
Plain .Ineonet, Mall Muslin. SW
need, Skirt Bela- Marseillas for Capui, and a
variety of white goods too tunnel,. to man.
tion.

Siaing and Tidbit Shawls, White Delainn for
Capes. Mantillas, &e.

(710t1114, (7ossimers, Cassinets, Tweeds,
K. Jeans, AlUSlillF, Cotton Drill, Nankeens,
Ticket., Tahiti Diapers, Flannels, rtes

Also, a large lot of Bonnets, lint, flats, &e.
Moots wild Shoes, trio largest and client

pest as:mimeo in town.
EARDWAR E, QUEENS-

WAILII, Buckets, Tubs, Baskets, Churns,
Butter It IS, 11nonts. Brushe.4, &r. Carps ts,

Oil Cloths, I.klt end Salt, Stigar, Coffee.
Tea, Moloses, and all goods usually kept in a
country :store.

My oldcuqonleri, and as ninny new ones as
eau crowd in arc re ,p,,tfully roquestee. to coon,
and exoinilie ntr g. od,

All Linda of Countr i.ro ,luco taken in ex-
change for goods, at the hial.i.st naarkei prices.

DAVID I'. GWIN.
April 21, 1853.

1211 LIM VIOTi.4 lieLa

CLOTHING !
A Ntw Assortment Jtht Opened !

And will be sold 30 per cent.
C EA ll'Ctt TillAN Tin, 4 lIIEAPEAT!
HItItMAN re.pectlully hennas his elisio-

. niers onJ thepiddle goimilly, that lin lots
just opened at his more-room in Alarket Square-
llinitiogdon,a splendid new stock of Ready-

llollitug for Fall and Whiter,
which he will eell cheaper than the sante quality
of Gonda ran be lairelotued ut retuil in Philadel-
phia orany liter vaablisbnient in the country.

Persons Wishing to !lily Cltolting wont,' do
well to cull and examine his stock before 1 •irelta-
tongeitieWheror. Also,

Ilats, Caps,
which will be sold lower than at any other ea•
tablishnirtit Intin county.

litilitnigdun,Apra I. 1858,

1.4 DIE COLLARS & UNlAltti EEVR
in greet variety et the chew 51,.svuteeltw.

THE
GREATEST MEDICAL DISCOVERY

EVER KNOWN TO WAN!

MAEINT 31D5130-5:77
-

BLOOD-SEARCHER.
IAit. LINDSEY has discovered aremedy that
It will cure all diseases arising from impure
leeed, whuch is the toundation or udl diseases.
1 will warrant it to cure all the .withitetiamed&leases, much all

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM,
Chrome Seinfula, Manors qt:the Skin, T1171101.8,

Ulcers on the Head or Body, and (di
Break•onts on the Face.

And itwill elan cure all Indolent Ulcers of
ninny yea. . standing; Sore Mouth, caused from
using mercury, and will eradicate mercury,
from the system. When the IMPROVED
131.001) SEARCHER operates on mercury,

all other impurities of the blood will be swept
from the system, and it purifies the blood as
pure as vegetable melieine can make it ; and
whin the blood is pure, the man woman or
child, will take tin disease, for the impure blood
whieh is the cause of disease, is gone. It will
also cure all Debilitated Diseases, such as
drive from a derangement of the liver ; it will
bring the liver intoa healthy action, and will
restore the patient to health.

I'nil SALE HY John Rend. Huntingdon.—
Jos. P. Heaton, Cassville. Jos. Johnston, Pe-tersburg. Silas Cresswoll. Wm.
Davis, Shaversville. Freedom Iron Co. Greens-
num, Furnace. Meddle & Stewart, West Bar.
rec. Sand. W. Myton, Sealyham. It. Ste-.
Burney, McAlavys fort. Elias Musser, McAl-
e,ss tint. Joseph DOUgIaSS, MeConnelistown.
J. It. Itothrick & Co. Marklesburg. Wm. B.
Lear, Shirle3rbllrg. Thos. Orhison, Orldso.
ma. D. IL Morrison & Co. Blnirs Mills. M.
1. liuljson & Co. Shade (tap. Lycm Short

& Cu. Baldengle. H. C. Walker, Alexandria.las. Clark & Sun, Birmingham. F. 101, 13ell& Co. Warriormark. C. 11. Stitter, Spruce
Creek. J. W. Slattern, Msehanicksville.--

Slattern, Mechanicsville.
ingdon, lick. 24th, 1858.-6m.

20 Pt:ft CENT. SAVED! !!
COMPETENT .ICDOES have now decidedthat at leant 20 per cent. is oared by purchasingall 11AEDWARE and PAINTS at the regular

HARDWARE STORE
JAIIE S A. it O'W N .T. continue this public advantugethe sub-
ri h r has jog retunted l'rum theEtot, with a

complete Nt..,elsur_
ILs1;1/WARE, MECHANICS' Too.,

Cutr.Enr,
PAINTS, SM/PLEEY,

OILS,*" • COACH Ttintmnics. &c.
Whiehhe has carefully selected, and bought

at t.ttai,•d prices, front the best houses in the
United States. 'rhos he is enabled to sal whole-
sale am' retail extremely low. Countrydeal-ers, Builders, fileehunies, and the people gener-
ally are respeettully invited to call.

All onlers receive prompt attention.
N.B.—Persons indebted to the late firm of

James A. Brunt] 0• Co., are requested to makeimmediate payment to JAS. A. BROWN,
Iluntingtion,Apr.B,'sB.

Ti®®ln`l2[ll@l'g3
.11ACHINE SHOP

AND Fit ENCII
BURR

MILL STONE
E22lrDY,VOlfOirctro

Corner of Germantown Road .d New Market
Streets, on the North Pennsylvania Rail Road,

Philadelphia.
Constantly on hand or m ode to ord., thefol-

lowing highly approved Flour Mill Machinery.
Woodward's Patent Portable Mills and Smut

Machines.
Johnston's Patent Iron Concave Bra Dua•

ter,

Stover's Patent Fuel Saving CornKilns.
Pier:vat's Patent Barrel Hoopand Mnn

MiiehiLes.
Improved Bridge Steps and Bushes for

Spindles.. -
WARRANTED,

The best Anchor Brand Bolting Cloth Burr .k
Cnlicn 141111 Stones. Corn, Cole and Plaster
Crushers.

ALSO SOLE OWNER OF
Johnston%PatentCast Metal Cow

calve

TS Ir aXll 13 VYEr..a
East alai South-Enst or the Ohio and Mississip•

, -Warranted to take out of the offal of every
Bus6id Grtmod, from 1 to lbs, of standard
floor, which could not be bolted out on account
ofthe electrical adhesion to the Bran.

NOTICE :—I hereby warn all persons against
infringing my rights, secured by Letters Pa
tent noabove, as I will prosecute all persott
malting, selling, or using any Bran Dusters
with an Iron or Cast Metal Concave in vio
Intinn of the Letters Patent of Joseph Julio
slot., doted A pril 24th. 1854.
THOMAS B. WOOD WAIIO, Proprietor.
N. 11.—State and County Patent Lights fat

all the above Machines forSalo.
August 29, 1855.
'HANKS...AIways buy your Menlo;at at4..leurnat Office." We have nowprepared acc

ry s.Teriorarticle ofBLANK DEEDS, BONDS,
J LIqiNIENT NOTES, SUMMONS', EXEC I

h. .oe.

Dr. John IVloCullooh,
Offers his protessionalservices to the citizens

nninigilon and vicinity. Office, on
between Montgomery end Bath.

unriugdon, Aug. 2J, 1855.

IX] H ALEBONE'REED AM) BRASSV Beeps amd Reed Skirtq, tee Kale et thecheap StOTO of 1). P. GWIN.

A LETTER-COPIER FOR SALE.
An excellent one for solo at this office. Thi,
one of Adams' No. 1 Cam and Lever Press.

• -

DOOTS & STIOES, the largest and cheapes
I, assortment in town,at

D. P. GWIN'S.

GUM 8110ES, cheaper at D. P. O WIN
than can ho had in town. Call and an

them

A ntiplelogistleSalt.
This celebrated medicine is for sale at the

Journal Office. Furall inflammatory diseases
it is ts Certain cure. Get a her and try it, ye
who tire afflicted.

1000 POCKET IVIVES, some of the
hest in the world. for Me by

JAMES A. WN.

rrow LINES find BOAT ROPES, tot lo
at dot Iltudwuremru of

JAMES A. BROWN.
TONE CROCKS, JABS,&c.,—it large stock

L., for sate at initualitetprers' prices by
JAMES A. BROWN.

-1•
trns> PRESS GOODS, of rich style

4 10 ICr, cheap at 1). I'. GWIN'S.
BONNETS of every variety and price

5 olleriug very cheapil. m0m00...

MISCELLANEOUSADVERTISEMENTS
Prot Chas. DeGrath%

ELEURIC OIL.
This great discovery is now creating a great

sensation among the Medical Faculties of Eu.
rope and this country. It will cure thefollow-
ing (not everything) : Warranted to

Curt: Fever and Ague in one day. Curechills
in five minutes. Cure Croup an Olin night.—
Core Deafness in two to four days. Cureburns
nail Scolds in ten minutes. Cure Sprains,
Wounds and Bruises in from one to three days.
Cure Inflammation in one day. Cure Neural-
gia, Croup, Tooth Ache, Burns, in 10 minutes.
Cure Hemorrhage, Sernfull, Abscess, in ten

days. CureBruises, Wounds, 'letter, in oneto
three days. Cure Ear Ache, StiffNeck, Ague
in one day. CareFelons, Broken Brenst,Salt
Rheum, in three to six days. Cure Quinzy,
Palpitation, Pleurisy, in one to tenday,. Cure
Asthma, Palsy, Gout, Erysipelas, in five to 20

days. Cure Frostcd Feet, Chiblains, Chi
Rheumatism, Stiff Joints, Sore Throat, S..arlet
Fever, and the lame made to walk, by a few
bottles. This Oil (De Grath'n) is mild and
pleasant, and is a great family Medicine fur
children teething, &e. Ladies should all use
it. It always leaven you better than it finds
you, and one bottle often cures entirely.

Afflicted Thirteen Yegra and Cured in One

Rev. Junes Temple.
Philadelphia, June 9th, 1856.

Prof. De Groh I have been afflicted for
thirteen years with Neuralgia nod other pain.
fat complaints,and Ihave been unable to sleep
soundly or walkany distance for many years
ptrus Last week I got a bottle of your ..Elee.
trie Oil." The first niutht I slept soundly and
well, and to.dny lam like a new man. My
wile could not believe tier eyes. Your Elem
trie Oil has done in one week what the physi•
clans of Philadelphia hulled to do in thirteen
years. Gratefulln.ours.

REV. JAMES TEMPLE,
310 South street.

DEAFNESS CURED.
New llnven,tittyltEttb, 1856.Prof. De Grath: My brother has been deaf

three years. Alto trying many things, he us•ed your Oil a few times, and it cured him en-tirely. CLIFFORD & SCRANTON.There We numerous imitations sprung up onipA reputation that my article has acquired,
The public must beware. They are worthless,

For eat • John Read, Huntingdon.

BOOKS ! BOOKS !

40,000 VOLUMES Plarrth,„4 variety
usually kept ina Philadelphia Book Store, end
ninny of them at halfthe Publisher's retail price,
in, subscriber now offers to the public.

All school books used in the. county can be
had in any quantities at retail and wholesale
rates. Foolscap, Letter and Wrappingraper,
wholesale orby the ream.

100 superior Gold Pena with Silver and Gold
Cases, from $1 upwards.

100 Pocket and l'en knives of Rogers' and
thers' best manufacture.
100 splendid Port Mounsiesand Pocket Books

t 20.. cts. and upwards.
3.000 PIECES WALL PAPER, of

the latestand prettiest stylee,just received from
Philadelphiaand New York, prices from 10et'.
a pier° and upwards.

500beautifully painted and gold gilled
dow Shades at 44 cts. and upwards.

Thepublic I are but to call and examine, to
be convinced that in buying of the above stock
they w 11 be pleased and also save money. Re-
menther the place, corner of Montgomery and
Railroad streets Whi. COLON.

Apr.23,'56.

I)EANuTs.-5000 Bueholi Wilmington Pea.
out. in adore and fur Hale by

Wbl. N. SIRIGARD,
c.r 191 North ad atraot, Phila.

(lONFECTIONARY.—PIain and rine Con.
factionary tnuneacturedand for sato by

WM. N. 811UGARD,
323 or 191 North 3d street, Phila.

CTiANGES AND LENIONS.-300 boxes Or-
rrunges ind Lemons in st nre suit for sole by

WM. N. SDLIGAItD,
323or 121 Novak 3d street, Phila.

1) AISINS.-1,000 Boxes Bunch and Layer
it Unn.ii,s in store and for sale by.

WM. N. SHUGART),
• 323 4,191 Ninth3d street, Phila.

FIGS- DATES, PRUNES, CITRONS,
Currants, iu store and for tale by

WM. N. SHUOARD,
323 nr 101 North 3d strut,

A LmnNns, WALNUTS. CREAM NUTSa and Filberts in store nntl for aide by

WM. N. SIIUGARD,
5ept.9,'57.-Iy. 323 0r.151 N'tb 3d at., Philo
--

If

DANY.
r VDT nudersigned owners of the liuntingdou

L Mill, inform farmers and the publicgeneral.
ly, that they now have their new mill in running
order, with all the modern improvements iu the
writer wheels and machinery.

They have put in five of the improved Jon.
val Turbine Water Wheels, and can grind in
all stages of the water, nun during the coldest
weather, any and all kinds of grain. . .

They ttro prepared to sell, and have on band
for sale at all times, at marliet rates, all kiral of

FLOUR, FEED DID STUFFS
and farmers can have theirown grainground;
and take it back ina return loud, or they Call
be furnished in exchange ata moment's notice
an equal quantity of Flour and Bran or chop.
pcd teed.

TWO ODIUM IVIACIIINE
is ofan improved manufacture; and they will
insure sFULL TURN OUT of superior quail
ty to every bushel of grain left at their mill.

FISHER St MoIIURTRIE.
N. B.—The Buckwheat stones are notquite

ready.
Huntingdon, December 10, 1006.

(S*4, DR. J R. MET
ti I

ALLIEANDMA, IMAM. CO, PA.
April 1, 1:457.-Iy.

MENS' ITI:I,ERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS
Linen ShirtBreasts, Bendy-tnude Shirts.

white and Laney shirts, end 001111fP, very cheap
at D. P. OWIN'S.

SILK BONNETS in greatiJarety GM;lripatVALI(' CAL o @•,aut?[)%l46.
ATTORA 1%1TLA IV,

Willattend to all hotlinera entrusted to:hirp.Of-fire needyapposite the Court Muse
Islay 5, '53

DOUGLASS & SHER:WOODS' Potent Ex-tension Skirts, for sole only by
Flan. &

Glees Preserving Jars, differentizes, for
Pat hy PURIM k etalialtla

PZIIPECTSATIS ' • ..A

WARM
. 13 All kinds of

4.) BLANKS v.
CONSTANTLY ON lIANIt.

4 0000000000000

p.,,,VVVykritrov,tlr:
RAILROAD HOURS.
TRAINS GOING EAST.

Mail I'. I Ex. 7'. Fast T.
Traiu leaven I'. M. A. M. P. M.

Petersburg, 1.06 4.02 8.04
Huntingdon, 112 4.17 8.20
Min Creek,- 1.33 4.27 8.88
Mt. Union, 1.47 4.41 8.47

.INS Guuo weir.
'l'•'rain leaves P. M. A. M. P. XMt. Union, 4.32 6.45 8.21?Mill Creek 4.48 6.58 B.M

Huntingdon, 0.0 7.11 8.45Petersburg, 5, 0 7.23 6.511

U. K. NEFF, M. D.,
T_T4viNp located himself in Virminteel.aAa,K
11 in this county, would respectfully oiler his
professional services to the citizens of that place
and the country aujr,ent.

J. B. Luden, N. D. Gen. A. P. Vfilsork,
111. A. Henderson, Wm. P. Orbital, ZAIIJ. H. Dorsey, Hon. James awing, •N. Stewart, John Soot', Req.
Hen. Goorge Taylor. . _

Bub 'deo, PA.
Jacob M Gemini, M. D., elicsana,
John M'Culloah, ‘. Petersburg.

Wit
A. P. Wits°. R. Bacon PutwatWILSON & PETRIKIN,

.ITTORIVEI'S AT L.-4W,
BUNTINGDON, Pd.Practice in the several Courts of Huutinigdara

Blair, Cambria, Centre, Mitilinand Juniata CM..
ties. March 43, 18111.

Cheapest ',Job Printing,' Oflise
ZN Val **Ml!/.

We hare now made such arranacmenls witJob tylice as will enable us to do all Node
Job Printing at 20 per coat.

cheaper rates
Than any Office in the County.

Give usa call. If WO don't give entire sathAtetlieu, no charge st all will be made.

Tn.:, largest and cheapeat cork of fanny Sl4,k.
aid colored Straw Bonnets in town, le az

FUMY& & MollynTraer.

ALL-WOOL, Ingrain, Venetian, Liat and
Rag Carpet. Also, Cocoa, Jute nud Alla-

cot Mutt, CAM be Ladclienpat tlia store cf
Fl9llilt & MoSltatTass,

ri ,LIE greatest variety of the richest sty ieeI. Dress Goods on Trimmings can always
found at the fashionabhi store of

Fistula & Moh!cum..
THE latest and newest styles Ladies' Collars,at Yuman & MOMVRTEIIet.
CLOAKS, Taints', ltigolettes, Victoria. aa4vv Ilead Dresses, are sold et prices which fist,'
competition by 1, 1,9111:11 & McIIOUTAIa,
pooTs, snot's, liATS and CAPhd,

largest stock ever brought to town are set
ing very cheap at Ft..., 91 )Ic3lußrfail.

IILANKETS, Plaids, Flannels, Liuseys, at
prices, at the mammoth store of

& Mclluanua.

MOURNING COLLARS, of the bandsets•
est ityler,justreceived by

MoMunms.
NEW AND UREA

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERY STORE.DAVID GROVE informs the citizens eitritintingdon and vicinity,and the public gene
crally,. that he bus opened a Grocery Store us
Hill street, Huntingdon, a few doors west ofWin. Orbison's residence,where he will atalltimes be prepared to supply customers with

ALL KINDS OF GROCERIES,
CHEAPER THAT THE CHEAPEST ,

at wholesale and retail. Sugars, Coffee, Tem,Molasses, Cheese, Spisea, Confectioner's%Hums, Salt, Brooms, Buckets, Sugars, 'robe°,co, &c., &c.; in fact, every article usually keptin a Grocery Store.
As I antdetermined to sell cheaper than the

cheapest, I want everybody to callandexamiatmy stock and prices. DAVID GROVE.
Huntingdon,July 29, '57.-Iy.

IN BLAST AGAIN I
Huntingdon T~•~! - .'` Foundry.

wiEU

Ect SoPinnoCriti3gTir iTriAenTLIIIII:.
lie generally, that they have rehuilt the liunt.
ingdon Foundry, and are now in successful
'nation, and are propared to furnish casting of
nll kinds, of the nest quality on the shortest no.
tire and most reaSonahle term..

Farmers aro invited to cull and examine (Mt
Ploughs. We aro manufacturing the Hunter
Plough,(this plough took the premium at the
Huntingdon County Agricultural rair, in 1855)

also Hunter's celebrated Cutter Plough, which'
can't be heat, together withthe Keystone, Hill-
side. and Harshear Ploughs. We have on hand
and are manufacturing stoves, such as Cook.
Parlor and office stoves for coal cr wood.

#OLLOW-WARE
emisting of Nettle. Boiler., Skillet., &c., .111.
of which will be sold cheap for cash or in ex-
change for country produce. Old metal takes
fur new castings. By a strict attention tobusi-
ness and desire to please, we hope to receive
share of public patronage.

J. M. CUNNINORAM
Arel EN Mee,*


